Abstract. Exploring the vertical extent of iron sand deposit is challenging as conventional geophysical methods (electrical resistivity, geomagnetic, and seismic refraction) are inappropriate and unsuccessful in delineating the iron sand deposit from the bedrock. Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) offers a solution to the above problem as radar is not affected negatively by the physical properties of iron sand. In the year 2003, a RAMAC's GPR survey was carried out in the coast of Bayuran in the Regency of Jepara, Central Java to map the distribution of sub-bottom iron sand. The sand is highly magnetic. The survey used 100 MHz antennas. The survey is also complimented by a novel method in determining the electromagnetic (EM) wave velocity of iron sand. Combination of reflection profiling and CMP sounding was deployed. Results of CMP sounding were processed using CMP-semblance analysis that produces the RMS velocity in velocity-time spectra. The RMS velocity is then converted to interval velocity using Dix's formula and is found to be about 135 mm/ns. Meanwhile, combination of magnetic susceptibility, relative permittivity, and dissipation factors produces radiowaves velocity of iron sand as a function of frequency. The velocities of radiowaves estimated from laboratory match that estimated from CMP analysis.
Introduction
In Indonesian archipelago, especially in the Island of Java, there are huge deposits of iron sand originating from volcanic processes. Although these deposits have high content of iron and iron oxides, they were exploited only as raw material either as a mixture in cement production or simply as building material. These types of exploitation have low economic value.
With its high content of iron and iron oxides, iron sand could be turned, in fact, into more valuable industrial commodity [1] . Steel production has been tried since colonial time as a logical use of iron sand. The sand was processed and formed into pellets in steel production. Unfortunately, this kind of steel production is less economical than other kinds of steel production and therefore it has never been established as feasible industry.
However, recently, there is growing interest in exploiting the magnetic minerals in iron sand for more specific industrial materials. In a series of articles, the first author and his co-workers have publicized their research in iron sand. Magnetic characteristic of iron sand from the most notable deposit in Cilacap was published in 2002 [2] , followed by a survey on magnetic characteristics of iron sands from eight different locations in Central Java [3] . Last paper on the series describes a method on producing industrial hematite (αFe 2 O 3 ) from iron sand [4] .
Regardless of the actual use of iron sand, exploring the extent of iron sand deposit is quite challenging. While the acreage or the lateral extent of the deposit can be estimated easily, the thickness of the deposit varies greatly from one spot to another within the same locality. Based on earlier trial by the first author, conventional geophysical methods such as electrical resistivity, geomagnetic, and seismic refraction are inappropriate and unsuccessful in delineating the iron sand deposit from the bedrock. Electrical resistivity method fails as iron sand is highly conductive and is often soaked with conductive seawater. Similarly, geomagnetic method also fails, as iron sand is highly magnetic. Surveying iron sand deposit with seismic refraction method is also ineffective as the loose sand absorbs most of the seismic energy [5] .
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) that became popular and readily available since the mid-1980s offers a solution to the above problem. Radar is not affected negatively by the physical properties of iron sand. With the advent of portable computers in the mid 1990s, GPR survey has become a practical and an effective approach in engineering and geophysical problems [6] . In recent years, the GPR method has been extended into refraction method [7] as well as into a full-resolution 3D imaging [8] . The responses of dispersive models have also been reported [9] . In a similar fashion, the importance of iron oxides, which is the major component of iron sand, as a cause of GPR reflection has also been reported [10] .
In this paper, we report our survey as a maiden attempt to use GPR method in detecting the vertical extent of iron sand. The survey is carried out in coast of Bayuran in the Regency of Jepara, Central Java where the sand is highly magnetic compared to other iron sand locations in Java [3] . The survey is complimented by a novel method in determining the electromagnetic (EM) wave velocity of iron sand. The EM wave velocity produced by this method can be used as an alternative input for the conversion of travel time to actual depth that is crucial in GPR survey. The method could also be used to determine the EM wave velocity of other materials.
Theory
GPR method in a way is very similar to seismic method. The main difference between the two methods is in the types of waves that they use. While seismic method uses waves that consist of tiny packet of elastic strain energy, GPR uses electromagnetic waves in the form of radiowaves. A radar system comprises a signal generator, transmitting and receiving antennae, and a receiver. In some advanced systems, they are equipped with onboard computer that facilitates data processing while acquiring data in the field, and post-recording. The principles of GPR operation have been described in many geophysics textbooks [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The transmission antenna generates pulsed EM waves at certain frequency according to the characteristic of the antenna (between 10 MHz to about 4 GHz). The receiver antenna is then set to scan the received signal at the rate of 32-512 scans per second. This means that signal was transmitted every 2 to 31 ms. Each scan is then displayed in the monitor as a function of two-way travel time, i.e., time required by the EM signal to travel from the transmitter to the target and then back to the receiver, normally given in the order of nano seconds. The display is called radargram. The ability of GPR to penetrate the ground depends on the frequency of the signal, the efficiency of radiating antenna, and the dielectric and magnetic properties of the materials. Depending on the signal bandwidth, higher frequency signals give higher vertical resolution but shallower depth of penetration and vice-versa. In textbooks [11] [12] [13] [14] , the range resolution, ΔR, is approximately given by
where Δf is the bandwidth of the transmitted spectrum and v is the phase velocity of the medium.
Assuming that the interface between iron sand and the bedrock would act like a reflector, the first mode of radar deployment is a reflection profiling. In this mode, the antennae are moved simultaneously over the ground surface. Similar to seismic reflection profiling, the measured travel time to radar reflector is displayed on vertical axis while the distance the antenna has traveled is shown on the horizontal axis. The depth of the reflector can be determined if the radiowave velocities have been measured independently or known directly from borehole data.
The determination of radiowave velocities is usually come from other modes of radar deployment, namely the wide-angle reflection and refraction (WARR) sounding and common midpoint (CMP) sounding. WARR sounding assumes that the material properties are uniform and that the reflector characteristics are the same over the area that the sounding is undertaken. The CMP is preferable, as it does not require such assumption. In CMP sounding, the transmitter and receiver are moved away from each other so that the midpoint between them stays at fixed location.
In analyzing the velocities, two statistical parameters namely the average velocity and the RMS velocity are used. The average velocity is the total ray path distance divided by total travel time, while the root-mean-square (RMS) velocity is the weighted-average velocity that applies to horizontal layers and normal incidence. The velocity of certain layer or interval can be calculated from RMS velocities using Dix's Formula [15] . The velocities are often determined with the aid of scaled semblance profiles. Semblance is a measure of the coherence of the CMP stacking process; when it equals 1 it implies perfect selection of the normal moveout correction. Coherence is a measure of the degree of fit of a theoretically derived hyperbolic curve at a given travel time for a chosen RMS velocity. With the aid of semblance profiles, it is easy to pick up the interval velocity through marking of reflection events.
Ideally, instead of in-situ determination through CMP sounding, the radiowave velocities could also be determined directly from the physical properties of the materials. In textbooks, such as [11] , the velocity (V m ) of a particular material is given by
where c is the speed of light in free space (3 × 10 8 m/s), μ r is the relative magnetic permeability (= 1 for non-magnetic materials and is defined as μ r = μ / μ o , where μ is the magnetic permeability and μ o is the magnetic permeability of free space), ε is the permittivity (= ε r ε o ) and ε o is the permittivity of free space (8.854 × 10 -12 F/m), ε r is the relative permittivity, σ is the conductivity and ω = 2π f, where f is the frequency.
From equation (2), one can calculate V m for a given material if μ r , ε, σ, and ω are known. The relative magnetic parameter μ r , can be calculated from the magnetic susceptibility χ, measured easily by a magnetic susceptibility meter, through the following equation [11] .
Permittivity, ε, meanwhile, is a complex quantity [13] . It is a measure of how much a medium change to absorb energy when subject to an electric field and is given by
where i is a square root of -1, ε'and ε'' are the real and imaginary parts respectively [13] . The ε'' term is the frequency-dependent loss related to the relaxation response phenomena. In real materials, both real and imaginary parts of the permittivity are complicated functions of frequency. Therefore, appropriate determination of permittivity should be done as a function of frequency. Based on the Cole-Cole model on dispersion and absorption in dielectric, other relaxation models were developed including one that derived an equivalent circuit model [16] , similar to a parallel RC circuit. In this model, the dielectric properties are determined from the measurement of impedance and admittance.
The relative permittivity ε r is also known as dielectric constant. Thus, ε r for a given material could simply be determined by measuring the capacitance of a capacitor with the material between its plates. The ratio between capacitance with the material (C m ) and capacitance without the material (C o ) gives ε r according to
Meanwhile, conductivity σ can be determined through the measurement of dissipation (D) or the loss tangent (the ratio between the imaginary and the real parts of equation (4)) defined as
Dissipation D can be measured in various ways depending on the measuring instrument, one of which uses measurement of impedance or admittance [17] . This method, proposed by Nelson [17] , uses dielectric probes to measure dielectric constant in agricultural grains which physically similar to loose rocks or sands. Using an impedance analyzer or a Q meter, D could be determined from the following expression [17] 
where D m is the dissipation factor for filled sample holder and D o is the dissipation factor for empty sample holder.
Data Acquisition and Data Analysis
The survey is carried out in the village of Bayuran about 20 km in northeast direction from the town of Jepara, Central Java (see Figure 1) . Like any other coast in the vicinity, the iron sand of Bayuran is originated from the old volcano of Muria. This coastal deposit consists of loose silty sands with dark gray color. In many spots, it forms little dunes. Geological map of the area [18] shows no evidence of fault in the vicinity of survey site. Iron sand samples were collected in several randomly selected spots. In the laboratory, the iron sand samples were then subjected to magnetic susceptibility measurement using a Bartington MS2 susceptibility meter (Bartington Instruments Ltd., UK) with an MS2B sensor. The instrument uses a low magnetic field of 80 A/m and a frequency of 465 Hz. Sample was contained in cylindrical plastic holder (2.54 cm in diameter and 2.2 cm in length). Mass susceptibilities were measured and later were converted to dimensionless volume susceptibilities χ as required by equation (3) after the density of the samples had been measured.
Measurements of relative permittivity (ε r ) and dissipation factor (D) were carried out first using an HP 4192 LF Impedance Analyzer (Hewlett Packard, USA) with measuring frequency of 200 kHz to 1 MHz at the Department of Engineering Physics at ITB. A specially designed sample holder made of silver plates (1.8 cm in diameter) was used to hold the iron sand samples (see Figure  2 ). Parameters C o and D o were measured when the sample holder is empty while parameters C m and D m were measured when the sample holder is filled with iron sand samples. Measurements were made both for dry sand samples and for wet sand samples. The wet samples, made from sand soaked with seawater, were used to simulate the natural condition of iron sand at the edge of the sea. As working range of the above impedance analyzer is limited to 1 MHz, similar measurements were also made with HP Q Meter 4342A (Hewlett Packard, USA). A pulse radar system with 100 MHz antennas (MALǺ Geoscience, RAMAC GPR) was used in this survey. The 100 MHz frequency was used so that a relatively deep region of about 2-15 m can be surveyed. During the reflection profiling, the antennae were separated at a distance of 1 m and were moved simultaneously over the survey lines. Data we gathered and stored in a notebook computer carried by the operator. For CMP sounding, the transmitting and receiving antennae were placed symmetrically about the CMP point and were moved simultaneously keeping the CMP point as a midpoint between them. All the GPR data were processed by specific software termed REFLEXW (Sandmeier Scientific Software, Germany). After exporting the data from RAMAC's format into REFLEXW's format, the process started with filtering that include eliminating low frequency noise due to electronic instrument, increasing the amplitude so that deep reflector can still be seen, and applying band pass filter (10-200 MHz) so that the noise is damped. An f-k filtering is also applied to remove small wave number components. Last, we did a deconvolution process to eliminate the effect of multiples on radargram.
After the deconvolution process, the CMP and the reflection profiling data were then processed using separately as each requires different workflow. Once the radargram is acceptable, the CMP data were subjected to CMP-semblance analysis that produces the RMS velocity in velocity-time spectra. The profiling data, meanwhile, were transformed into a time scaled radargram. The time to depth conversion is carried out by entering the appropriate EM velocity of the material.
Results and Discussion
Magnetic susceptibility measurement of several iron sand samples gives an average χ of 0.308 SI. According to equation ( Table 1 . These values of ε r and D, in turn, were used to calculate σ and V m using equations (6) and (2) respectively. As expected, compared to that of wet samples, ε r is slightly lower for dry samples while V m is higher. The values of ε r and V m for dry sample are within the range of the published data in the literature [11] , i. e., 3-6 for ε r and 95-170 mm/ns for V m . However, the values of ε r and V m for wet sample are out of the range of published data [11] (25-30 for ε r and 55-60 mm/ns for V m range). This discrepancy for wet sample may arise from the property of the fluid (sea water in this study versus plain water in the published data). Confirmation of this discrepancy requires further study.
Measurements using Q meter, meanwhile, shows unreliable results as the meter is very prone to noise. Measurements of C o , D o , C m , and D m were carried out only for dry sample. They fluctuate and produce unreliable values of relative permittivity (ε r ) and dissipation factor (D). Measurement at 70 MHz, in particular, was so noisy that the dissipation factor D is out of range. Thus, the Q meter is deemed to be inappropriate for our purpose.
Meanwhile, Figure 4 shows the typical result of CMP-semblance analysis. This result for CMP point 18 shows that velocity decreases with depth. Event reflectors show interval velocity of 0.153 m/ns for the top 0.3 m followed by an interval velocity of 0.135 m/ns for the estimated depth of 0.3 to 3.2 m and by a velocity of 0.08 m/ns for the remaining layer. The first layer is very likely to be topsoil consisting of clays, silts, and sands, while the second layer is the iron sand deposit. 
Iron Sand clays
The velocities of radiowaves estimated from both laboratory measurement and CMP analysis show considerable match (125 mm/ns from laboratory measurement at frequency of 1 MHz vs135 mm/ns from CMP analysis) despite the fact that the laboratory measurement was carried out in a frequency that is lower than the frequency of GPR (1 MHz instead of 100 MHz, disregarding the results from Q meter measurement).
The estimated velocity of radiowaves from CMP analysis was then used as an input for depth conversion in the reflection profiling. Figure 5 shows the depth converted GPR profiles for Line 30 and Line 66. The boundary between iron sand deposit and the surrounding rocks are clearly visible in the profiles. Thus, the depth of the iron sand deposit can be clearly determined. The volume of the deposit can then estimated for economic evaluation.
Conclusion
The GPR method has been shown to be a reliable method in detecting the vertical extent of iron sand deposit in the village of Bayuran near the town of Jepara in Central Java. Combination of reflection profiling and CMP sounding was deployed for the highly conductive iron sand. Later, CMP-semblance analysis produced the RMS velocity in velocity-time spectra. The interval velocity of iron sand is found to be about 0.135 m/ns or 135 mm/ns. This velocity is then used to convert the profiling data into a depth scaled radargram that shows clearly the boundary of iron sand deposit.
A novel design of the laboratory measurement of EM wave velocity was also tested and applied for iron sand sample. Combining the measurements of magnetic volume susceptibilities χ and of relative permittivity (ε r ) and dissipation factor (D), the values of radiowaves velocity, V m were determined as a function of frequency. Results show that HP 4192 LF Impedance Analyzer is better suited for the purpose compared to HP Q Meter 4342A. The Q meter is found to be noisy. The velocities of radiowaves estimated from laboratory match that estimated from CMP analysis.
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